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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

Johannes Christiaan Lipshitz

johlip1@gmail.com

Job Title: Maintenance Technician (Fitter)

To whom it may concern

I would like to express my interest in the Maintenance Technician position by submitting this letter

with some highlights of my career. I'm confident that you'll find my experience and general

knowledge in this field to be enlightening and may be even a little refreshing.

My background includes strong technical skills, Hydraulics and Pneumatic, faultfinding and

longstanding leadership roles throughout my career, identifying and resolving mechanical issues to

ensure full 24-hour plant performances. From inspecting boilers and cooling systems to building

new plants(Ship loader, Stacker re claimers, car dumpers, crushers and vibrating screens ect.) and

guiding maintenance personal. I have proven success in overseeing general plant maintenance and

I am committed to ensuring that facilities systems and equipment remain safe and in solid working

conditions. This is a profession in which good people skills and the ability to get the job done

correctly and in reasonable amount of time is crucial.

Considering the objectives of your company and the available position, I strongly believe that my

professional background matches perfectly with your present requirements. I am a motivated

person with the ability to work well under pressure and able to manage a varied workload. I can use

my own initiative as well as being able to be a good team member.

Thank you for reading my application and please do not hesitate to contact me if you wish to

discuss further.

I look forward to be hearing from you.

Sincerely yours,

Johan Lipshitz

+27 (0)648925546

Preferred occupation Engineering jobs

Preferred work location Northern Cape

Contacts and general information about me

http://www.jobin.co.za
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Day of birth 1972-07-29 (51 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Cape Town
Western Cape

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Driver licenses EB Articulated Light Vehicle ≤ 3,500kg

Driver license from 1991-07-00 (32 years)

Salary you wish 30000 R per month
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